
 
 

World Chocolate Day Meets the Softest Surprise  

A collaboration between an international designer and a chocolatier with world-class provenance has crafted the 

perfect grown-up gift for brides-to-be. 

Renowned fashion designer Tina Malhamé has teamed up with James Cadbury, the dashing descendant of 

George Cadbury - founder of the Bournville empire, to produce a bespoke luxury surprise. 

The gift by NoLoGo http://nologo-

chic.co.uk/ offers a choice of hand 

block printed nightwear in gentle 

colours of milky white, powder blue 

and sleepy pink, personally designed 

by Tina Malhamé. Each luxury 

garment is presented in its own voile 

bag with a tasselled ribbon fastener. 

What could be more romantic and 

indulgent? Tina has been inspired by 

World Chocolate Day (July 7th) to tuck 

a gorgeous little surprise into the folds of the soft natural fabric,  a beautifully wrapped bar of James Cadbury's 

artisan chocolate, made by his exciting new company Love Cocoa https://www.lovecocoa.com/. Love Cocoa 

chocolate is made in the UK using only organic fairly traded cacao with a range of subtle and complex flavours. 
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Tina's long career has spanned many years 

during which time she has created 

collections for Laura Ashley, Next, 

Monsoon and Per Una. She now owns her 

own fashion label called NoLoGo, which 

specialises in beautiful, relaxed clothing 

'cut to fit real women'.  Tina sources 

natural fabrics from around the world and 

designs alongside local craftspeople who 

print, weave and dye with their heart and 

soul. Her nightwear/leisure wear is flying 

off the shelves and with the added luxury of 

delicious chocolate, what an adorable present 

for a bride- to-be, something personal, bespoke 

and dreamy.  

James is a driven and enthusiastic entrepreneur, very much a chip off 

the old block. He has identified a gap in the market for a postable 

chocolate gifting service and created not only a cute letterbox-

friendly product but also a collection of the most divine flavoured 

chocolate including Earl Grey, Gin and Tonic and Crushed Coffee.  

James says, “I am delighted to be part of 

this inspired collaboration with Tina 

Malhamé of NoLoGo. It's the perfect 

showcase for Love Cocoa, which respects 

my ancestry and has created something 

absolutely pure and therefore the best.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For further information, contact Melanie Faldo socal.uk@gmail.com 
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